Selective mono-oxidation of bis-furan compounds using 1 O2 followed by intramolecular cycloaddition provides decalines with complete stereocontrol.
The Singlet Oxygen oxygenation of furans has been studied extensively 1 since it was discovered by Schenck, 2 although its application in synthesis has been rather limited sofar.
Considering the growing importance of furans as flexible starting materials 3, 4 it is noteworthy that furans are mildly and selectively converted into dihydrofurans, butenolides and γ-keto enones using 1 O 2 . 1, 5, 6 This is further illustrated by the easy access to optically pure γ-alkoxybutenolides which enter a variety of asymmetric syntheses. 7 Furthermore it has been shown that the rate of oxidation of furans with 1 O 2 critically depends on the substitution pattern i.e. 2,5-dimethylfuran is approximately twice as reactive as 2-methylfuran (10 2 β 0.078 and 0.140 respectively). 8 These findings open the interesting possibility that functionalized carbocyclic compounds can be prepared by selective 1 O 2 oxidation of bis-furans 9 followed by intramolecular Diels-Alder reaction of the furan (IMDAF reaction) (eq. 1). Highly stereocontrolled methodology for the synthesis of carbocyclics via IMDAF reactions has recently been described. 4, 10 The readily access to unsymmetrically substituted bis-furans, the in-situ formation of the dienophile and the expected stereoselectivity make this sequence particularly attractive provided that high regioselectivity for the disubstituted furan is reached in the 1 O 2 addition step.
The bis-furans 1a -1e (eq. 2, table I), with different substituents and lengths of the spacer, were synthesized to test this concept. The methyl-and trimethylsilyl-derivatives of 1a and 1e were prepared via lithiation of furan (n-BuLi, THF, -30°C), alkylation with 1,3-dibromopropane (THF, -40° 20°C, 61%) and subsequent reaction with 2-lithio-5-methylfuran or 2-lithio-5-trimethylsilylfuran (THF, -30° 20°C, 70 resp. 60%). The photooxidation of the bis-furans 1 (0.5-2.0 mmol) was performed at 0°C in methanol using Rose Bengal as a sensitizer 1, 5, 8 (reaction times approx. 0.5-2.0 h). The oxidation could readily be followed by 1 H NMR to determine the time when the disubstituted furyl group was completely converted into hydroperoxide 2. Prolonged reaction times resulted in the oxidation of the monosubstituted furyl group as well. In this way regioselective and quantitative oxidation of 1a -1d was achieved with the monosubstituted furyl group completely intact. To determine if similar high selectivities could be reached in an intermolecular competition experiment the photooxidation of equimolar quantities of 2-methylfuran (4) and 2,5-dimethylfuran (5) was executed. Much to our surprise no selective photooxidation of the disubstituted furan 5 was found in contrast to the "intramolecular counterpart" 1a. Before complete conversion of 5 (1h) a major part of 4 was oxidized too. The origin of the slow photooxidation of the monosubstituted furyl moiety in 1 remains obscure at present although a decrease in reactivity towards 1 O 2 due to a charge transfer interaction with the oxidized part of the molecule is possible. The hydroperoxides 2 were in situ reduced with triphenylphosphine to afford, after chromatography, the pure trans-ene dione derivatives 3a -3d in high yields ( Lewis acids proved to be more useful. Following earlier results in the intermolecular Diels Alder reaction of furan 13 it turned out that ZnI 2 gave the highest yields of 7. (RT = room temperature)
In all cases cycloadduct 7 was obtained as a single diastereomer. to the β-enone position has precedent in IMDAF reactions. 4, 10, 14 The high diastereoselectivity towards one of the possible endo diastereomers 7 can be attributed to the favourable pseudo equatorial orientation of the OCH 3 substituent in the proposed transtion state for the S-enantiomer 6, whereas in order to obtain the diastereomer an unfavourable axial orientation results in a methoxy substituent directed towards the dienophile as model studies indicate. The high stereocontrol by the α-methoxy substituent in the IMDAF reaction combined with efficient methodology to prepare optically active furylalcohols 16 will provide attractive routes to enantiomerically pure multifunctional decaline compounds.
Comparable results were obtained with enedione 3a; 50-60% yield of cycloadduct was found. However 3b and 3d were not cyclized under the conditions shown in table 2. Methanol elimination was the major route for 3b, whereas 3d was recovered in most cases quantitatively. The latter result is not unexpected considering the high pressures generally required to obtain useful yields in the formation of cycloheptanes via IMDAF reactions. 17 Finally the trimethylsilyl derivative 1e was examined. Photooxidation in CHCl 3 resulted in rearrangement of the intermediate endoperoxide 8 to provide cis-γ-keto-α,β-unsaturated ester 3e which cyclized partly during the photolysis. Stirring of the resulting mixture for 20 h at 20°C with ZnI 2 provided cycloadduct 9 as a single diastereoisomer in 58% yield.
11 Due to the mild conditions the cis-geometry pertains and the exo-cycloadduct is formed exclusively (J Ha,b = 0 Hz, J Hb,c = 7.0 Hz). The stereochemistry of the hemiacetal was not secured due to the labile nature of this center.
This one pot procedure to 7 might provide a very useful route to tetralin natural products such as platyphyllide.
High pressure experiments to force the stereocontrolled formation of cycloadducts with 3d, as well as studies to elucidate the origin of the unexpected high selectivity in the 1 O 2 addition, are currently under investigation.
